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The authors have developed and generalized the methodology of enterprise economic indices

management with the use of control action choice optimization, with control actions being the

relative turnover means volume and the sources for their short�term financing.

The authors have developed and general�

ized the methodology of enterprise economic

indices day�to�day management with the use of

control action choice optimization, with control

actions being the relative turnover means vol�

ume and the sources for their short�term fi�

nancing. The overall goal of the methodology is

to ensure higher values of the leading economic

indices of an enterprise, compared with their

current values. The key stages of the methodol�

ogy are presented in figure. The procedure of

identifying control actions and forecasting the

values of the index in question is considered

below.

To find a solution to this task we have to

know the optimum absolute values of the con�

trol actions (stage 7), have the models for im�

proved index value forecasting with the use of

the above�mentioned control actions, both al�

lowing for the current market trends (stage 4)

and not (stage 5).

The process of finding the optimized con�

trol actions can be based on statistical treat�

ment and analysis of enterprise performance data

(stage 3) or on the solution to the optimization

task (stage 4), where the effectiveness criteri�

on, and, consequently, the criterion function is

the one of enterprise rating (stage 2) for the

foundations like relative values of control ac�

tions (stage 1).

Let us consider each stage in detail.

The process of choosing relative control ac�

tions (Stage 1) is based on the fact that the

considered process of managing metallurgical

production often requires changing the volume

of turnover means and the sources of their fi�

nancing. That is why control actions in this par�

ticular case must be connected with changing

the aforementioned volumes while keeping the

relatively stable (normative) short�term struc�

ture.

Such control actions in the form of factors

of р
1
 and р

2
 are suggested in this work. The

first one represents the ratio of turnover means

volume to the balance currency В:

.
B
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The second one π 2
 is connected with the

reserves of the enterprise’s own funds and the

long�term loan funds. It is calculated according

to the formula:

where И
с
 is the enterprise’s own funds and re�

serves; К
Т
 is the long�term loan funds; К

t

is the short�term loan funds; R
р
 is the

credit debt; К
1
 is the times burden cov�

ered ratio.
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The values of these indices can be used to

characterize the kind of model used by the en�

terprise for choosing the rational volume of turn�

over means and the sources of their financing.

In practice, the less turnover means an enter�

prise has (the less the value of π 1 
is), the more

aggressive is the model used. The more funds

an enterprise has (both its own and long�term

loan ones), the closer the more conservative is

the model used.

Integral index development (stage 2), or cri�

terion function development is carried out as

follows. The dependent variable R
j
 represents

the enterprise rating score. The primary version

of this score is the integral linear index, sug�

gested by Sayfullin R.S. and Kadykov G.G.

As the arguments for the model the factors

π 1
 and π 2 

are used. The regressive model is

developed as a second order polynominal:

 R
2
25

2
1421322110
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by series successive introduction of variables.

The rating score R
0
 itself is devised in ac�

cordanceс with the performance and is calculat�

ed by the formula:

,K
Nn
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n
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∑
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where n is the number of indices used to con�

stitute the rating score; N
i
 is the norma�

tive requirements for the financial factor

 

Improved index value forecasting with the current market trends taken into 

account  

Optimized values of the index in question 

Optimized relative values of control actions 

 

Finding a solution to optimization task 

Setting the non�linear programming task 

Integral index development 

 

Choosing relative control actions. 

Setting margin values 

Finding the rational relative values of 

control actions by statistical treatment 

of the data on branch enterprises’ 

performance  

Developing the matrix for choosing 

the prospective management model 
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Fig. Key stages of development and implementation of the enterprise

economic indices’ day�to�day management methodology
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i; K
i
 is the i financial factor; 1/ n DN

i
 is

the value index of the i factor.

It is clear that in the case of total corre�

spondence of the values of the factors K
1
,…, К

n

to their minimum positive normative levels, the

rating score of an enterprise will be equal to 1.

The authors of this method included the follow�

ing indices as the constituents of the rating

score:

K
o
 represents the factor of the enterprise’s

own capital funds reserves;

K
л
 represents the current balance liquidity

and the general times burden covered ratio;

K
и
 represents the intensity of advance cap�

ital turnover (sales volume per 1 rub. of total

assets);

K
м
 represents the management factor (the

gross profit to net profit ratio);

K
п
 represents the overall profitability of an

enterprise (the return on its own funds).

Allowing for the conditions of iron and steel

industry in Russia in 2005�2007 and using the

weighted profit average of the corresponding

factors for the iron and steel enterprises in the

stated period of time as the normative value,

we get the following ratio for calculating the

rating score R
j
:

K,K,K,R илoЧМ,j
+⋅+⋅+⋅= 177004305220

.K,K, пм ⋅+⋅+ 46306040

However, the rating score R
0 

calculated ac�

cording to the formula (3) does not take into

account any additional improved factor of the

economic state of the enterprise (e.g. profit�

ability, added value, good will etc.). To over�

come this drawback, it is advisable to use the

following 3 tactics that allow to substantially

improve the quality of the model in develop�

ment (1).

Firstly, it is recommended to design a spe�

cific model for any individual enterprise or for

the enterprises of one technological group.

Secondly,it was logical to use the factors

K
i
 while designing the ratio (2). These factors

had the least correlation with the improved eco�

nomic state index and were the least interrelat�

ed.

Thirdly, while designing the ratio (2) it is

recommended to use one representative of each

of the following 5:

1. General profitability, kiR .

2. Management efficiency valuation, fkiE .

3. Business activity valuation, kiA .

4. Financial stability valuation, kiF .

5. Liquidity and financial solvency valua�

tion, kiL .

The aforementioned groups comprise 33 fi�

nancial factors.

The process of defining the most informa�

tive factor K
i
 for the maximum value of the mul�

tivariable correlation index for the restriction (1).

The usage of the rating score, calculated

according to the formula (3) ensures that the

value of the multivariable correlation index for

the restriction (1) equals 0,92. The application

of the 3 aforementioned tactics allows to con�

struct type (1) models with the value of the

multivariable correlation index equaling 0,97�

0,98.

Statistical treatment of the data on branch

enterprises’ performance (stage 3) with the aim

of developing a matrix for choosing prospec�

tive improved economic state management in�

dex (long�term) is implemented as follows.

Each relative control action change interval

(
min
1
π , max

1π ) and (
min
2

π , max
2π ) is divided into

3 equal periods. The first period р
1 

and the sec�

ond period π 2
 correspond to the aggressive

management model, the second one � to the

medium management model, the third one � to

the conservative management model. As a re�

sult we get a set of coordinates, where each

square corresponds to one of the following im�

proved index management models:

(A
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2
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2
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2
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Here A
1
 и A

2
 correspond to aggressive man�

agement models of the first or second index; Y
1

и Y
2
 correspond to the medium management

model; K
1
 и K

2
 correspond to the conservative

management model.

Each square has its own weighted average

value of the improved index to be calculated.

Then the interval of change of the relative con�

trol actions that provides relatively high values

of the index in question ( , ) and ( ,

) is defined. The squares that lie within

the indicated are allow to identify the most pro�

(3)
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spective and recommended index improvement

models.

If the factual values of ð
1
 and 

π

2
 for the

enterprise in question lie outside the high index

value area, then it is recommended to reach the

high index value areas using step�by�step turn�

over means management.

Non�linear programming task (stage 4) to

define the rational values of the short�term rela�

tive control actions is formulated as follows:

max
2
25

2
1421322110

→++++= πbπbππbπbπbR
)

max
2
25

2
14 →++ πbπb

;
max

11 1
π≤π≤π ))min

.
max

2
min
2 2

π≤π≤π ))

The solution to this problem enables the

implementation of improved economic state in�

dex day�to�day management procedure. The cal�

culation is supposed to be carried out once

every 24 hours. The diagnostics of the indexes

of π 1
 and π 2

 by means of comparison of their

output values from the previous short�term pe�

riod to the calculated optimum values is manda�

tory. Then the recommendations on changing р
1

and р
2
 allowing for the deviation of their factual

values from the normative ones, for the oppor�

tunities the enterprise has for changing these

values, and for the necessity of step�by�step

implementation of the prospective management

strategy are formulated.

It is obvious that besides the task of in�

creasing the value of the rating score 

0R

 the

generalized methodology can be used to find

the solutions to others tasks, such as improve�

ment of other indices’ values. For example, the

work had an additional task of increasing the

values of three relative added value indices: the

added value to assets ratio, the added value to

gross value ratio and the added value to net

profit ratio. The rating score of the enterprise

was designed with the account of these very

indices. In this case it is necessary to have a

model for these indicators forecasting.

The model for forecasting the improved in�

dex j (stage 5) was constructed in the form of

full second order polynominal:

,bbbbbR jjjjj
2
25

2
142132211j ππππππ ++++=

)

where j = 1, 2, 3, …, m.

It is obvious that the optimum values of

опт
1
π

 and 
опт
2

π
 
calculated at stage 5 must be

introduced in the ratio of type(4).

The model (4) does not allow for the envi�

ronmental impact on the economic state of an

enterprise. The validity and accuracy of the fore�

cast by this model can be increased substan�

tially by introducing the indices that take into

account the current market trends (stage 4),

e.g. the factor of asset turnover.

Finally, the optimum values of 
опт
1
π , 

опт
2

π

of the relative control actions values we have to

turn to the absolute control actions values to be

able to use them while calculating the enter�

prise management balance (stage 7).

In this particular case by means of simple

transformations we can illustrate that new turn�

over means volume can be used as the first

control action (at the next stage of system pro�

gramming):

),1(
1нов1
оптоптнов

ос /FS π−⋅π=

where новF  is the new value of non�current as�

sets.

The second control action is the value of

short�term debt of the enterprise, which is cal�

culated according to the formula:

.SRK
нов
ос

оптнов
рt ⋅π=+

2
)(

Then the decision on the possible changes

in the volume of the turnover means in use and

the value of the short�term debt of the enter�

prise is made while planning the new manage�

ment balance.

Conclusion. The generalized methodology of

day�to�day economic state indices’ management

R
j
 is suggested. The indices include profitabili�

ty, good will, value added, etc. The procedure

of control actions value choice optimization is

applied, with the values of control actions be�

ing the relative turnover means volume π 1
 and

the short�term sources of their financing π 2
.

The main criterion function is the economic state

rating score R
0
, which is comprised by the lin�

ear combination of financial factors, closely cor�

related with the improved indices R
j
. The func�
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tions of R
o
 and R

j
 of π 1

 and π 2
 are set as full

second order polynominals.

In this case both short� and long�term eco�

nomic indices’ management is considered. To

choose the long�term management strategy the

matrix of prospective management models is used.

The matrix is based on statistical treatment of the

data on the branch enterprises’ performance, and

thus allows to consider their experience.

The rational short�term management style

is chosen on the basis of solving non�linear pro�

gramming tasks.

It is important to point out that the forecast�

ed values of R
0
 and R

j
 are calculated allowing for

the current market trends, which proves the prac�

tical value of the suggested methodology.
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